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PEfflS ADVANTAGE

Quakers Picked to Repeat
Victory in Track Meet

PRACTIOALLY INTAOT

Moffltt the High Jumper Only Point
Vlnner aliasing nt Philadelphia
College While Michigan Ynle nntl
Cornell Teuina AVhieU Challenge
Penn Have Lost Heavily

Th6 prospects for SM close and exdttnsr
a meet aa was the one held m tile
Harvard Stadium lest June which Penn-

sylvania won by the narrow margin
ur points from Michigan her big West-

ern rival In the intercollegiate dos not
tffrr to be the case for the coming spring
for the good reason that Michigan Yale
arid Cornell the teams which so closely
challenged Pennsylvania last season have
lost more heavily by graduation than the
winning Quakers who start thie season
with the men who won twentyeight of
thetr point in last meet having
lost but one man MoltttU the high
jumper With such a nucleus Mike Mur-

phy hIM fair to develop another winning
team and onto the unexpected hap-
pens the present cup will remain in the
Quakers trophy room trw another

sonLast year Pennsylvania won a most
memorable victory The fact that one
man Guy HasMai wee able to defeat all
corners In both the mile and halfmile
was alone 8Ucient to give every one of
her joy yet when this double
victory the former being one In which
he established a new college record i

Combined with the announcement that
fiif was thereby enabled to win the
a follower of this branch of athletics can
wMl see how creditable WM her

It was truly a remarkable-
t tin that won this big most for Pennsyl-
vania

The outlook at Pennsylvania pretty
been gone over Trainer

Murphy Capt Cartmell winner of the
100 and 226 yard dashes Taylor tbe quar
termile champion liaskins the mile and
S80 yard champion J D Whitam who
took third in the 231yard dash and Cant
Folwell of the 07 football team who won
fourth in the hammer throw as his
nucleus In addition be has L Whltam a
brother of the last years captain in the
sprints Bonsack and Haydock in the 4M
Plumley Gunn Beck and Latse in the

Jones in the two miles Ilartranft
in the hurdles Greene and Haydock in
the broad jump Hunt and Newburry in
the hIgh jump and Parker and Pickles
in the pole vault Prom this squad Mur-
phy looks able to produce another win-
ning team

At Michigan Trainer Fit Patrick
posseses as his nucleus Dull who took
third In the twomile event Coe who
carried oft second to Hasfctas in the
mile and Heath who won third in the
broad jump The loss of GarreUs in the
hurdles a d shotput will be greatly felt
find of French in the broad jump Prom-
ising men are Petterson in the high jump-
S hultz and Arthur In the weights Aller-
clir in the polevault and Hogden

hurdles
Trainer HonkUy of Cornell will no

many surprises at the coming
intercoilegiates by reason of the work
of his erosseonatry Win which so easily
tarrIed oft the championship last fall
HP has lost Magofftn second In the two
mile Rogers third In the and
Lewis third in the mile but in the

of Townsend second in the
French third in the same event Pew
third in the hammerthrow and White
fourth in the shotput he has some good
workable material Then there Is Cook
the socalled schoolboy wonder who runs
vaults jumps and throws weights with
raFr Cook will surely do things this
spring for last summer he tied in the
r le vault and took second In the broad
jump at Jamestown meet

Yales prospects are considerably dim
rn d by the loss of such men as Knox who
won the broad jump Cohotan who took
second in the 440yard Marshall who
won the high jumprand men like Par
f ms the halfmiler and Torrey the
printer always to be reckoned with

though they did not score last spring
Shp has Butler the fourth man in the
1ioyard Stevens who ran second to
rrtmell hi the Capt Dray
Win hotels the worlds record in the pole
viult with Campbell and Gilbert and
other notable vaulters and in addition-
th following men who scored in her dual
meet TUson the halfmiler Spitier in
tie mile Howe in the high hurdles
Davis in the broad and Buhrman In
the Rhoi as the mainstays for Trainer
Mack to work with

POTT Stnrs nt Princeton
Trainer Copeland has lost most of the

point from his splendid Iff
Princeton team Men like RulooMilier
second in the lotyard dash Etseie fourth
in the two miles and Armstrong who
won third in the high and fourth in the
low hurdles will be missed He retains
Gamble the thirdplace man in the 100
yard and Atlee who took fourth in the
fastest of quartermile races and In
Whltetey a sophomore he a
middledistance runner who will stay with
any pace
Syracuse into sixth place last year Horr
who won five points with his victory in
the hammer throw has returned while
Claude Allen who contributed three with
his second place in the pole vault has
graduated Coach Thomas F Keane has
come new material in Hlllman a mller
and Marble a two roller from which be
hopes to develop some splendid runners

Harvards team which won seventh
place in last years meet with seven
points should be somewhat stronger this
Year owing to the fact that she will have
three coaches on hand during the season
Garcelon a graduate to take charge of
the hurdlers Lathrop to look after the
track events and QUInn to handle the
ticid events She has in college material
which won thirtynine points against
Yale last season Of her intercollegiate
pointwinners she has bolt Lockwood the
printer fourth in the 281 and Kers
burg who won second in the hammer
throw She retains Stephenson who won
a third m the shotput and Harwood and
Homers who tied for fourth In the high
jump

Swarthmore the team that came npxt
owing to the work of Kreuger In the
Hiotput and Baker in the half mile will
be without the services of either of these
mm this season Kreuger is out on se
ount of sickness and this team thereby
loses five good points In the shot and Ba-
ker whu took fourth in his race has
graduated

Dartmouth has Show
Shaw of Dartmouth the captain of that
ii ges team should do even bet

tT than his performance of a season ago
he took second and third respect-

ively the high and low hurdles is Gar
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rolls and Hubbard the mon who defeated
him have graduated

Amherst scored only in the hurdles
through the ability of Capt Hubbard and
with his graduation she is dependant upon
Read who qualified in the 100 but failed
to score and Capt White in the mile
Williams retains the services of Capt
Horrax who won third in the high jump
and he looks good for even better this
year with Moffltt of Pennsylvania and
Marshall of Yale out of the way In
addition Coach Seeley has in Stevens a
good quartermiter and Mason a good
shoUputter Kelley and Alexander
sprinters to be counted upon too

Johns Hopkins loses Pierce who took
fourth in the broad jump by gradua-
tion He was their only point winner
last year This completes the list of
colleges that scored last season Of those
that did not there is one Columbia that
stands an excellent chance of getting into
the scoring in Mother season This year
Trainer J B Crooks wilt have Capt
Kink the halfmiler who has scored
repeatedly In dual meets Sanders a
miler who has done the same Hayns
another mile runner Hail a point win-
ner in dual competition in the two miles
Ryan in the high jump and shot put
Babcock in the pole vault and high
jump Murray In the high jump and pole
vault Pollack in the hammer throw
Boomar and Hutchln m in the quarter
Loder In the broad jump and Smith in
the 100 and 220

PLAY SERIES

Players Usually Do the Unexpeoted
in Important Games

Contests for ChnnipIoiiHhip Bring
Out Bright Spots In MOn of

Mediocre Ability

Have you ever noticed that the players
who showed up to advantage in the dif-

ferent worlds series are Just the fellows
of whom little or nothing is expected

In the series between New York and
the Athletics there wasnt critic who
considered for a minute that Second Base-
man Billy Gilbert of the Giants would
be a factor determining the winner
No one picked George Robe M the one
best bet in the White Sox hitting

In fact very few fans or critics
thought for a minute that Rohe wurtd
play Claude Rossman was regarded as
the feeble sister of the Tiger aggregation-
a player who would blow no under the
strain and It was generally lamented that

the Tigers didnt have a classy first
sacker

Gilbert Rone and Roesman were looked
on as also mae who were just a trifle out
of their class yet these three players took-
a prominent part in the showing made by
their team The work of Gilbert and

aided largely in the victories scored
by the New York Giants and the White
Sox Roseman played the best same for
the Tigers by far but his superb work
went for naught as the Detroit team tail
ed to win a game

Billy Gilbert was regarded as a feeble
sister at the piat yet In the series with
the Athletics no player on McGraws team
did more timely hitttog than Gilbert Ills

but he made up for it in the Mg event
with a vengeance

Robe wasnt considered in the Cub
White Sox series yet it was his three
hue hit with the fitted that enabled
the White Sox to win one game His bat-
ting also played a prominent part one
of the other victories An Injury to
George Davis made it necessary that
Robe play and perhaps It was a good
thing for the Sox that the veteran was
injured

Rossman was the life of the Detroit
team the series with the Cubs He
fielded the base in regular Hal Chase
style and made such bitters as Cobb and
Crawford took like a pair of bush
leaguers In fact he was the only mem-
ber of the Tiger team excepting per-
haps Bill Donovan who showed real
elena His swat average was something
like 400 for the Ova games

Now Nick Altrock is a great pitcher
but no one thought fcr a minute that
Nick would be used m the opening game
against the Cubs the 1806 rub The
critics had it figured that Walsh or White
would work in opener Fielder Jones
knew Altrock hotter than any one else
and Nick made good by heating the
muchtouted Mordecal Brown 2 to 1 In
the opener This victory for the Sox just
about decided the series

FOREIGNERS STAR ATHLETES

Student from Tropical Countries In
Sports nt University of Chicago
Chicago Feb 1 Athletic stars from

foreign lands are in line for honors this
winter at the University of Chicago
Students from the Orient and tropical
countries have come to the front in the
minor sports and the coaches expect
them to give pointers to their team
mates Comrade Benitez of the Philip-
pines Alexjandro Sagitrdo Lescano of
Peru and MJnta Mamffar Raffle
of Persia are three of the best foreign
stars

Benitez is a member of the swim-
ming team He has taken medals in
the Manila schools and is one of the
strongest of Coach Knudaons candi-
dates He learned to swim in the
Philippine waters at the age of five
years His specialty is the sprint but
he is expected to prove a valuable
member of the Maroon team in the
middle distances as well

Lescano Is the champion fencer of
Cajabamba Peru and is known as one
of the best exponents of his art in his
South American district He entered
the university last fall and kept his
fencing ability to himself When the
fencing classes were organized at
Bartlett gymnasium this winter how-
ever he came tc tho front as the best
of the Maroon squad

Raffle is an expert gymnast and has
given several exhibitions of his prowess-
at Bartlett gymnasium He learned-
to tumble and perform many gymnastic
feats in Persia and has numerous
stunts unfamiliar to the Midway ath-
lete He Is a lecturer on Persian sub-
jects as well as an athlete

Famous Oxford Oarxmnii Dead
Another member of the famous

Oxford University crew of 1812 liLa
Joined the majority Ho was H
Denne who rowed No S sweep and he
had reached the fine age of 7S years
This eight was known as Chittys
crew and defeated Cambridge that year
nnd was considered a model of what a
perfect crew should be The following
year In 1853 the same men rowed for
the Grand Challenge Cup and were
again victorious over the light blues
and this was the only meeting of the
varsities that year Denne was un

able to row against Cambridge in
U64 but in 1S 8 when there was no
Intervasity race he sat in the Oxford
boat for the Grand Cambridge was
this time victorious Besides being an
ardent oarsman Denne was a good
cricketer He lived at Menchenhampton
rftroud where lie dud
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JOE GANS IS LEADER-

Best Illustration of
Skill Among Fighters

MAHER THE HARDEST HITTER

Ilnrrtahne Style of Pugilist Deterlo
rates Unpldly but the Public
to See a Scrapper Wndc In and Ex-

change SumMit for Smash Jeffries
Ability to Stand Grueling

Admirers of the manly art of self
defense are not intensely interested in
that branch of Queensberry science Some
there are who are roused to enthusiasm
by the successful efforts of a clover boxer
to avoid the attacks of his opponent but
such patrons of the game of hit stop and
get away are in a lonesome minority

Ninetynine of every hundred persons
who go to a boxing bout are there with
the object of seeing one or both of the
contestants land resounding thumps and
the more the merrier It is only when the
boxers engaged in a bout begin to pum-

mel each other with the greatest vigor
and when science is thrown to the winds
that the onlookers jump out of their
chairs and cheer and shriek with delight

It may possibly be the brute instinct
implanted in the human breast that is
responsible for this ebullition of ferocity
but It certainly goes to prove that a

of those who go to ring contests
are not educated in the Ane points of
game or else do not care for them The

punch is what attracts their attention
and receive their applause and the man
who can land hard enough to send hi
opponent to the canvas is the hero of the
hour says the New York Press

In considering tide quality of the boxer
there are several points to be studied
There are boxers who can hit hard but
have no defensive skill there are others
who have great defensive ability but do
not hit with any force and there ar
others who possess effective hitting abil
ity with excellent defense The latter
combination Is the most valuable and
wilt In the end bring success to its pos-
sessor as such a boxer will endure tour
er than any other and is thus enabled to
fight at greater speed

Do Not Lust LOUR

The tighter who merely can punch and
is without boxing science has a short
career He may in the vigor of his youth
win many battles in hurricane style but
toe usually receives so much punishment
while winning his fights or losing them
that he deteriorates rapidly Examples
of that sort are found in Peter Matter
John I Sullivan Tom Sharkey Kid
Carter Terry MeOovern Young Corbett
and many others

Clever boxers who do not punch bard
Include Jim Corbett Prank Erne Jimmy
Britt and a large collection of others

The men noted for good defensive tac-
tics and knockout ability included KM
McCoy and Tommy Ryan both of whom
are out of the game at present and the
late George DIxon Joe Gins the light-
weight champion is doubtless the best
illustration of allround boxing in the
country With a defensive skill that has
always balled his opponents and which
enables him to retain his vigor he com-
bines a hitting power that is second to
none

James Jeffries in hk prime was in a
peculiar position He never was a clever
sparrer although in the last few years of
his career in the ring he developed much
skill Yet his huge bulk and great
strength enabled him to assimilate the
punishment of his opponents and tire
them out so they would fall easy victims
to his blows

This was the case in his last battles
with Jim Corbett and Bob Fltaslmmona-
Corbett for twentythree rounds danced
about Jeffries jabbing him at will and
at the end of the twentysecond round
had outpointed the Boilermaker 4 to

was simply a question of Corbett re-

maining on his feet till the end of the
twentyfifth round to assure him of the
decision on points But the effort was too
great for Corbett who in the twenty
third round became so exhausted that he
was barely able to hold up his hands
and was easily knocked out Corbett had
so tired himself out by his efforts to
avoid the rushes of the giant that he
could not go any further

Jeffrie Never Blinked
In the case of Pitzsimmons he beat

the Boilermaker black and blue cutting
Jeffries face to ribbon and banging
him on the jaw forty times But the big
fellow never blinked and when in the
eighth round Fits broke his knuckles on

the hard face of the champion and could
do no more effective punching
bored in and put Old Freckles to sleep

The question has often been asked
Who is the hardest hitter among the

heavyweights-
The reply to that query spells Peter

Maher and the opinion Is based on the
effect of the blows as delivered by the
perennial Irish champion in bouts in this
city There is however a distinction be-
tween hardest hitter and most ef-
fective hitter Unless a hard hitter has
the skill to place his blows with good
judgment he seldom reaches the spot
aimed at anti that applies to Mahor

FitMimmons undoubtedly was the most
effective hitter in the ring for in addition-
to having a powerful blow always on tap
he had a strategic system of delivering-
his punches that made them effective
Again Fitagimmons hitting power was
largely in the forearm due to his many
years of toil as a blacksmith and he
could deliver a shortarm jolt and score a
knockout when his hand would travel
only a few inches

On the contrary Maher was a hard
swinger almost all his heavy blows start-
ing from the shoulder wherein the Irish
man had wonderful power Maher knew
none of the line points of the game of
boxing and for that reason never suc-
ceeded In beating a man of class

twice beaten by Fitvsimmons who
conquered because of superior craft and
ring generalship

Peter Mnhcr Landed
But in the first meeting between the

pair in New Orleans in ISO Maher landed
one of his terrific swings on the Cornish
man who went down in a heap appar
ently knocked out Then by clever
bluffing Fitz managed to get on his feet
and fooled Peter by feinting till the and
of the round When he came out for the
third round fresh and strong Fitz pro-
ceeded to make it so interesting for the
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FAMOUS A HIETIC TRAINER

311K13 MtltPHY
Will a HarUt in Federal cum

Irish champion that Peter refused to
come out of his corner for the thirteenth
round

The most striking demonstration of
Miners bitting ability was furnished by

his bout with Joe Choynski at
the Broadway Athletic Club in IMs Poe
live rounds Choynski who was a clever
boxer Jabbed Maher and avoided returns
till the Irishmen was discouraged and
exasperated Finally Choynski in the
middle of the sixth round thinking be
had got Maher to the point it was
In order to hand him the blow
chanted tactics and stepped to to
place the settling punches Choynski
landed a hook and laid himself open
and at this point Maher swung with both
hands The left landed on the side of
Choynskis head and sent him over to
the right that was circling toward the
Californian jaw The glove landed fairly
on the point and CnoynsUs body shot
up in the air his long hair napping like-
a horses tall twitching flies The blow
sot only knocked Choynski up ia the air
clear of the ring floor but It sent him
toward the ring ropes four feet away
and when he fell the thud sounded like
four oales of hay tumbling oft a wagon
on bard ground

The righthander which Maher landed
was with all the force of which he was
capable It was the first chance be had
for a thump at the man who had boss
jabbing Ms face till it was red and puffed
up and Maher put nil Ida vigor into it

CItwyiiakI Going y
Some blows are doubly effective be-

cause the receiver is coming m at the
time they are delivered but m the case
of that wallop Cboynsjti was going away

the eesuH of the lefthander that
It

FUssimmons hae the most remarkable
chest and arm development of any of the

and considered his weight
171 pounds at his best he was the great-
est heavyweight in the world His power
was duo to tbe many years that he wield
ed a blacksmiths the muscles in
his forearm being remarkable He also
had a large hand and wizen he shot It
against the face or body of an opponent-
it felt like the butt of a big dub
wrists also were very large and bony and
in one instance he scored a knockout with
that pert of his anatomy In IBM Fits
and Dan Creedon the latter then being
at his best met in New Orleans In the
first round Creedon had things all his
own way He jabbed idestepped
ducked under Pits B blown with the great-
est agility and was in high good humor-
at the close of the round

In the second round Creedon continued
his clever tactics and repeatedly ducked
Fitzs leads But the Old Fox was setting
a trap for his man He purposely led
with his left several times and Creedon
ducked each time smiling to think how
cleverly he was avoiding the blows of the
old chap At last when Fits was ready
he feinted with his left and Creedon duck
ed again As his head made the half cir-
cle under rites lead the old fellow
chopped down savagely with his right
which caught Creedon across the temple
and sent him to the canvas like a felled
ox It was several minutes before Cree
don revived and for hours after the fight
there was a red streak from his temple to
his ear where the heavy wrist of Pits had
landed

Dill Not JIlt hard
Of Jim Corbett it has always been said

that while he was a wonderful boxer be
could not hit hard That assertion should
be amended so as to make it read that he

did not hit hard It was simply his
style of fighting that prevented him land-
ing his blows with all possible force Cor
bett seldom made a lead or a counter that
he did not begin to go back or sidestep
before the blow had fairly landed ILls
great object was to get away from a

blow from his opponent and for that
reason he never let hie body go with the
blow as did Maher Fitzslmmons and
other punchers

But if Jim Corbett had been in the habit
of hitting with all his force and swinging
his body forward to give elect to the
punch he would have been quite as hard
a hitter as any of them He also would
have received a great deal of punishment
that he avoided by reason of hiz clever
defense

John L Sullivan was a heavy hitter but
was in the same class as Maher in the
matter of cleverness Sullivan never
landed his on a clever boxer but
the halfscared threeraters who faced
him when he said he was meeting all
corners but did not do so were easy to
hit on the jaw Sullivan never hit Cor
bett a telling blow In the entire twenty
rounds they were lit the ring and the
great John L was powerless before little
Charley Mitchell in the thirtynine round
draw they fought in France Sullivan
also was unable to hit DomInick McCaf
frey an effective blow

Sullivan retained the championship of
America for ten years simply for the rea-
son that he refused to fight any of the
real good men of his Jackson
Frank Slavin and Joe Goddard any one
of whom could have sent the Boston boy
to grass In short order

The question has often been raised as to
which is the better style and the most
effective way of fighting to rush In and
take punches for the sake of landing some
or to fight cleverly and win on points
The clever man undoubtedly will last the
longer as he does not suffer In vitality
like the heavy thumpers sUffer from the
punishment they receive but he will not
win so many battles in decisive manner
and Vim not enjoy the popularity that
the knockout hitter enjoys

The best combination of course is
cleverness mixed with hitting powers like
Giins and Tonuny Ryan possess but few
havo it
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Former Football Men Make

Good at Baseball

MANY ILLINOIS GRADUATES

Lundgren Stahl antI Pfcffep Were
Known n KniglitM of
Long Before They Broke Into the
ProfcHMlonnl Ilnnkfi of the Dia-

mond Ilccbc an escCollefirian

Chicago Fob L FeoOmll players are
likely to make good baseball players
More than one light in the big leagues
has come out from wider an academic
bushel and shown on the dhunond

When football first became popular In

America and college men talked of
places for themselves us

ul ball players the oldtimers heehawed
and borrowed hooks with which to drag
them down from lofty aspirations

They grayheaded hasbeens hit back
in amazement nowadays when you tell
him that RuelbAch Lundgren Walter
Clarkson Pfeftar Jake Beebe
Arthur Devlin Hub Hart Low Drill
Dutch Meter Dave Posits Ralph Glass
and Christy Mathewsoa were all stars
on their college gridirons before Uw
bleachers began to know them
Its been about five years since Christy

Mathewson broke into the New York
Giants lies there to stay a while too
They like him They ought to like
Christy Hes the best pitcher the Giants
ever roped and he says his football
training at Buckneil made him good

Reulbach used to make the hearts of
the co ds flutter long before he thought
of hitching up with a professional

team
The University of Illinois has turned

out more winners in professional
than any other big school and every-

one of them was a stir in moleskins
for a couple of months every fall while
going to school Of course they sll
played baseball in the spring but the
oldtime Idea that football spoiled them
for speedy light work was all to the bad

Innil reii from Illliioln
came to Chicago direct from

the University of Illinois three years
ago Seine was manager of the Cubs
then He had them training town on the
Champaign grounds Lundgren was
playing with the university nine all
spring and Selee got an eye on him He
couldnt get it off so Lundgren had to
come He made good Maybe Lund
grens football training that makes him
do the best work In cold weather They
call him Old Cold Weather
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Walter Clarkson was teaming football
about the time that John Clarkson his
brother was sold with Kelly to Boston
and got known as the UOu All
this time when John was known as the
greatest pitcher in the country little Wal-
ter was carving out a way for himself
as left half on a football team John
probably never played a football game
la his life Walter will never be as good-
a pitcher as his brother but he has
been a fair pitcher ever since he went
from college with Griffith and the High
landers He is doing good pitching with
the Cleveland yet

Pfeffer was picked up at the University
of Illinois too by chance and after-
ward was traded to Boston toe Dell How-
ard now on the Chicago tem Pfeffer
turned out a remarkable pitcher after
he went to Boston He was not extra
fine here and the first time Boston came
here to play be surprised everybody by
shutting the Chicago team oat The
truth was Pfeffer didnt have much
chance here to show what he could do
but after he got to Boston be got steady
practice and he did fine pitching

Beclic an cxGollcsrinn
The University of Illinois has turned

out a remarkable set of pitchers Beebe
came from there too Chance got him
right after Pfeffer and he traded him to
St Louis for Jack Taylor and that was
where he made a mistake for Jack Tay-
lor wasnt as good a pitrber as Beebe
Falkenberr went from this college to
Cleveland and from Cleveland to Wash-
ington He jumped from the college
right to the Cleveland nine as pitcher

did not amount to much at first but
since he has got in Washington he has
been pitching good though nothing
remarkable

Selee also get Rothgeb the captain of
the Illinois State College and one of the
best football players in the State The
Chicago Nationals tried Jam for a while
but he didnt make a good enough fielder
to take the mens places that they want-
ed to fill and they farmed him out to
Indianapolis and from there to Troy
N Y

Jake Stahl and Jimmie Cook are both
from the Illinois University which beats
them all in making ball players Theres
the stubbornest bell player that ever
lived and a splendid first baseman too
Jakes is a record for you Went from
Illinois to Boston and then to Washing-
ton m the fall Thought so much of him
they made him manager Had a row
and Jake swore he would never play in
the Washington team again no matter
how much money they paid him They
wouldnt release him so he came here
and organized the South Chicagos Wash
ington sold him to Comlskey

Then he refused to play with Comiskey
Comiskey traded him to Boston Jake
turned down Boston and Boston traded
him to the Now York Highlanders and
Griffith landed him Hes just bullheaded
enough not to go where he doesnt want
to and now hes finally landed as he
likes

Hart of Georgetown
Hub Hart catching for Comiskey was

a line football player at Georgetown
Hart had kind of hard work to make
good as a firstrate catcher with the Chi-

cago team A great many ball players
dont make good because they never get
a chance to practice much Lots of good
ball players are kept On the bench in
these days and never get a chance to
show themselves until they are traded to
some other team where they have to use
them and they turn out good ball players

like Pfeffer and like Beebe either one
Then the people all say they made a mis-

take in trading them But what is the
use of keeping them when they cant use
them They wouldnt be spy better if they
stayed and it Is a kindness to let a man
go where they him

Hart got to work by a lucky chance
Ho had always been sitting third on the
bench with McFarlane and Sullivan
ahead of him Along toward the last of
the season McFarlane went off and never
came back and Hart got in with Sullivan

Overall full back on a college team out
in California has surely made good in
baseball tnd like many others there
was no sign at first that he would pitch
wonderful ball He went to Cincinnati
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first from California The first season in
Cincinnati he played good ball and the
second he let down

Clinncc Landed Him
But Chances eye always out for good

headed players saw this in him and
traded for him The first year he didnt
do much and they thought Chance ought-

to let him go but Chance didnt see it
that way and last year showed his col

ors Ho is ono of the pitchers that will
last many years and grow better all tho
time for he is big and stout and young

Bckarsall is one of the big football
players who hasnt made the big league
He has got as far as the Ansons In the
semiprofessional league but he has got
to go some to do it Kicking does not
win in baseball Eckersall is one of those
who find it is different using his hands
from using his feet His feet are still
the best and if he could use his hands as
well h could demand any price

In the early days of baseball the nines
were made up strictly front the prairie
ball players They were all strictly ama-
teurs and there were no semlprofesalowal
teams to draw from

It was around the big cities that were
found most of the prairie teams and Chi-
cago had had some of the best
McGraw and Chick Frazler were picked
up here and Getzeln Melnke and Gin
zel known in the Detroit championship
team of 1817 as the Dutch lotteries
were taken from the old Henrys of Chi-
cago

INCREASE AT GEORGETOWN-

More Men Report for the Field and
Track Team

DIne and Gray Expects to Make
Stroiiir Bid for Point Trophy at

Annual Meet on March 7

With the midyear examinations over
there has bees a noticeable Increase in
the track squad at Georgetown

Several new men reported to Dr Reilly
among whom the most prominent are VII

sack who entered from Georgetown Prep
School who will try for the weights and
the two DUkes brothers from the college
who have been on the basketball squad
alt year but who will now make a try
for the field and tracks team These two
men show promise and with two Months
of earnest training under the watchful
eye of Prof Joyce enter the game in
fine condition With these additions to
the already largest squad Georgetown
baa had in years Dr Reilly has an en-

couraging outlook for developing one of
the best squads this part of the coun-
try The total number of men now out
Is fortyfour a most gratifying showing-

to those who have fostered and encour-
aged the upbuilding of a track squad at
the school across the creek
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Plans for the collegiate games are
being rapidly perfected Although the
meet will not be held until the 7th of
March the arrangements already point to
the fact that they are on a scale far
more elaborate than any similar events
given under auspices of the Blue and
Gray Entry blanks to all the leading
colleges and clubs m this section of the
country were started on their way Fri
day and the manager and his assistants
soon expect to be busy looking after the
responses The games this year will mark-
a new era in the athletic progress of tide
school already famous in having turned
out two of the greatest athletes that
ever donned a shoe This year if present
plans mature Washington will be treated
to the sight of relays from some of the
largest universities In the country Wes
teyan will journey from New England if
a suitable race con be arranged for them
Fordham with such men as Geary who
defeated Dan Kelly the record holder of
the hundred together with Cascaso who
captains the team will come to the
games

According to present plans the man-
agement will offer a handsome trophy to
be awarded the Institution totaling the
largest number of points in the meet
Georgetown will make a strong effort to
capture the prim herself this year and
it te thought such is possible with the
large squad the Blue and Gray will have
competing in her own games As there
are eight crack quartermiters out for
the varsity relay an arrangement has
had to be made for the four men who do
not qualify for the first team By ar-
ranging a race for this team which will
have the name of the Georgetown re-
serves with one of the leading mile relay
teams either from some one of tho
Southern colleges or local club teams
the men will have a chance to show their
racing abilities

GOOD WRESTLERS ENTERED

Many Amateurs Will Compete In Xn-

tlonnl Guard Tourney
From all indications the amateur

wrestling tournament under the auspices
of the National Guard Athletic Associa-
tion on February 12 will prove a great
success The tournament will bring out
the beet amateur wrestling talent in the
city and there will be a number of vet-
erans entered The winner each event
will undoubtedly be the champion in his
respective class

In the light heavyweight class will be
seen John Conrad of the Young Mens
Christian Association As Conrad always
works hard to win there will be great
things doing when these bouts are called

The competition in the lSpound class
will be Interesting as from all Indica
tions it will be composed of new men
As these boys always work hard to make-
a name for themselves on their first
appearance it is assumed there will be
no dull moments Frank Lockheed an-
other old man who been out of the
amateur game for two years during
which he has given his time to develop-
ing the embryo wrestlers of the National
Guard Athletic Association has decided
to reenter the fold and compote in the
116pound class

In the 185pound class will be seen those
two worthy rivals Mosey and Herron
together with other good mon

The managementhopes to have Pagan
of Army and Navy props the winner of
the tournament last year entered in this
event Last year In the trial bouts for
the intercity meet Mosey boat Herron
and Pagan defeated Mosey With this
old score to settle these boys should
make the competition in this event fast
and furious

In the 125pound class will be Howard
Foley who Is known for his good work
In the past He is entered against some
good men in this class and the winner
will be hard to pick

The lighter classes will be composed-
of new men Besides Lockhead and Her
ron the National Guard Athletic

will be represented by Stull Mc
Grath Street Darden and Rusoell In
Stull McGrath and Street they have
three men who have developed rapidly
under the coaching of

The date for the trials has been changed
from February 11 to Friday February 7

Entries must be In by Thursday Feb-
ruary 6 so as to avoid delay In arrting
Ing the bouts

Georgetown vs Carroll Institute have
not been heard from as yet

Prof Joyces tournament at George-
town should hav developed pomp gnjd
men who might do well In this meet
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LIKE CHEVY CHASE

Golfers Approve Choice of
Course for Tourney

DECIDE THE WOMENS TITLE

Patience nnd Loyalty of Local Clnb
Rewarded by Being Awarded
Championaliip Selection of Garden
City for National nnd Enltnsrol
fur Metropolitan Commended

New York Feb 1 Selection of the
Garden City course for the national
amateur golf championship as also the
selection of Baltusrol for the Metropoli
tan mens amateur apparently meets gen-

eral approval Ia fact experienrEd
golfers go so far as to declare that never
in the history of the game have better
choices been made

Myopia over which the open champion-
ship te to be decided for the fourth time
is widely accepted as the best course in
this country and one of the best any-
where Planned by men who had udi I
such British links as Preatwick
St Andrews Sandwich and others it em
bodies everything calculated to test the
best masters anywhere Laid out accord-
ing to the territory Myopia presents a
problem which delights the true golfer
and proves that hazards cannot be con
structed by rule of thumb at any course
for the best results

Garden City Favored
Garden City was the scene of

memorable thirtysix hole final in 1900 be-
tween W J Travis and Findlay Douglas
won by the former by 2 up Since then
it was cheese for the open won by
Laurence AuchUrionle In m Although
a favorite course for Intercollegiate ant
interscbotastte ctaunpfcmebips It has not
recently figured as the scene of the more
important U S G A competitions

Licking the undulations of fairway an1-
other distinctive features of holes at Myo
pia it is nevertheless with Its keen roll-
ing greens a hard course to score over
but where the extra long straight golfer
has an advantage at Myopia he derives
much less benefit therefrom at Garden
City In spite of its i444 yards Neverthe-
less the man who wins at Garden
must be one of exceptional and demon
strated merit In addition owing to th
new system of elimination which pro-
vides for thirtysixhole rounds at match
niajr he will have to be thoroughly nt

Chevy Chn ie Rewarded
Chevy Chase has long been an applicant

for the womens championship and Its
patience and loyalty have been rewarded
Its playing distance and general
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maliGn are essentially suitable for testing
the womens abilities

The selection of Battturol for the Me-
tropolitan amateur the first big meeting
of the year In this section was a happy

Chandler Egan won first
championship spurs there in MM George

the local professional has advised
many changes which have been adopted
New hazards have been so dexterous
placed that any one going round inside r f-

SO is playing golf of high class La t
year It was the scene of the New Jersey
championship and that its greens
more suited for the early rather than t
fall season was shown then While
course of strictly Inland characteristics
it te none the less one to test golfing am-
bition in every way

Tie In College hockey League
New York Feb 1 Harvard and Yale

are the only teams in the Intercollegiate
Hockey League schedule that have not
been defeated The Crimson seven had
an off week while Yale scored an em-
phatic victory over Columbia The latter
put up a miserable game and the con-

test cannot be taken as any criterion of
the playing strength of the New Hat u
team Yale will play Princeton rext
week which will give a better line on hcr
playing qualities and one week later thc
Blue and Crimson will come together ift
the deeMing contest of the season

NEW JOB FOR WEFERS

Former Sprinter Wilt Train X Y
A C Truck Team

New York Feb lErnie Hjertbrrg will
again train the IrishAmerican A C ath-
lete TIN Wizard halbeen engaged to
take charge on March 1 with an increase
of 80 over the salary received from
New York Athletic Club It was an
open secret that HJertberg would not b
with the N Y A C aggregation next
year but the announcement that he will
again take charge of the Celtic Park
crowd will come as a surprise

Although HJertberg has not been at
Y A C very long he baa done well

as a trainer for the wingedfoot ath
Ides His title of Wizard was ac-

quired by the knack f picking out young
athletes of the championship caliber

To HJertberg belongs the honors of
building up the Twentysecond Twenty
third and Thirteenth Regiment trade
teams and his success with the Irish
American A C team when he was hand-
ling it needs no comment Ernie has de-

veloped such cracks as Bellars Ford
Bailey Kear Bunch Walther Jones
White Berker and Thompson all men
who have come into the limelight re-

cently He also brought out Rooms the
high jumper-

It was stated yesterday that Bernia
Wefers would change places with Hjert
berg and take charge of the N Y A C
team Wefers is an old N Y A C ath
lete

MANY MATCHES TOR GOTCH

Champion Wrestler Arranges Pre-
liminaries to Bout with Hack

Buffalo N Y Feb 1 Frank Gotch
Americas champion catchascatchcai
wrestler arrived In Buffalo yesterday
morning accompanied by Manager Jack
Herman His recent trip was so suc
eossful that another has been arranged
Gotch will wrestle three heavy-
weights at Corning on Tuesday night
and is billed for a performance in
Chicago on the night of February 7

After the latter dates Gotch will
make a two weeks tour through
England cities and will follow this up
with a like trip through the Middle
West wrestling handicap matches
through Ohio Indiana and Michigan
These engagements will bring him up
to the Hackenschmidt match the
greatest of all contests

French Boxers from Olympiad
The row in France over the Olympic

Games at London has taken another
turn for according to a circular sent
to this country any French boxer who
takes part in the game will be disquall

The Conseil In Federation
Francalse l s Societies de Boxe It
is unanimous that none of Its boxer
shall visit England It agrees with th
ITnion Volooipediqu de Frnn r tht
all Frrnrh tinit ir ami of vv r
should be kept at lioyie
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